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Following a three-year probe, the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) broke up what it described
as a Cuban spy ring attempting to infiltrate US military installations and Cuban-exile organizations.
The Sept. 8 arrest of 10 alleged Cuban spies has raised questions about the mission of the suspects,
the quality and effectiveness of Cuban intelligence- gathering, and the reasons the FBI took action
when it did.
A 20-page FBI report presented in Miami Federal Court said the suspects were spying at MacDill
Air Force Base in Tampa, Florida, the Naval Air Station at Boca Chica outside Key West, and the
Southern Command headquarters in Miami. The report also alleges the suspects were attempting to
infiltrate Cuban-exile organizations such as Hermanos al Rescate, Alpha 66, Democracy Movement,
and the Cuban American National Foundation (CANF). Arrested were Manuel Viramontes, the
group's leader, and two supervisors, Luis Medina and Ruben Campa. Two other alleged supervisors
were named in the report but not arrested.
Also arrested were operatives Rene Gonzalez, Alejandro Alfonso, Antonio Guerrero, Nilo and Linda
Hernandez, Joseph Santos, and Amarylis Silverio. Conviction on all counts in the complaint could
result in life sentences and heavy fines. Thomas E. Scott, the US Federal Attorney in Miami, and
Hector M. Pesquera, FBI special agent in charge of the case, did not give details on how successful
the group's espionage efforts were, but the Defense Department said no military facilities were
compromised. The suspects' accomplishments appeared to be meager.
The FBI complaint said the group had obtained information on the construction and layout of the
Southern Command headquarters and such information as the addresses of naval officers at Boca
Chica but little of any importance.

Are arrests politically motivated?
Why did the roundup take place now after decades in which the US preferred to monitor Cuban
agents rather than arrest them? While spokespersons for several Miami-area exile groups expressed
satisfaction about the arrests, some questioned why the FBI waited so long when it was commonly
believed that scores of Cuban agents operated in south Florida and that they regularly penetrated
exile organizations.
Alpha 66 leader Andres Nazario Sargen claimed that the FBI has been aware that 150 or more Cuban
spies operated in the US. However, the State Department implied that the investigation and arrests
were not selective or politically timed but were simply routine law-enforcement policy. "The US is
determined to investigate and sanction those trespassing the law, either for charges of espionage
or terrorist actions," said State Department official Lula Rodriguez. Anti-Castro activists said
uncovering the alleged spy ring challenges a recent Pentagon report that Cuba poses no security
threat to the US (see NotiCen, 04/16/98). Though the charges against the alleged spies do not include
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terrorist acts, anti-Castro Congressman Lincoln Diaz-Balart (R-FL) said the FBI investigation "shows
the true nature of the terrorist state of Havana."
Within the exile community, some military and intelligence experts suggested the arrests were
aimed at breaking up possible collaboration with known terrorist countries rather than preventing
terrorist acts by Cuban agents themselves. Other analysts said spying on military bases was
probably more defensive than offensive, given the past history of US- sponsored attacks on Cuba.
Edward Gonzalez of the Rand Corporation said the possibility of military conflict between the US
and Cuba is remote, but one cannot dismiss the possibility that the US could become involved
militarily if Cuba were to become unstable. "Within that perspective, Cuban spying on military
installations is not surprising," he said. Orestes Lorenzo, a former Cuban Air Force officer who
defected to the US, told the Miami newspaper El Nuevo Herald, that it was "ridiculous" to imagine
"that the Cuban army could do anything serious against North American military power." He
added, "Nevertheless, if we think of services rendered to terrorist groups or nations such as Libya,
Iran, or others, the picture changes."

Were arrests a response to indictment of exile leader?
Speculation arose in the exile community that the arrests were made to balance the damage done
to CANF by the recent indictment of CANF board member Jose Antonio Llamas for the attempted
murder of Cuban President Fidel Castro (see NotiCen, 09/03/98). But State Department spokesman
James Rubin denied any connection between the two cases. He said the two investigations were
pursued "on separate and independent tracks." The FBI has described the alleged spy operation as
technically sophisticated. However, the group appeared amateurish and accident-prone.
The FBI found incriminating evidence that Viramontes kept in his house. One suspect lost a laptop
computer with more incriminating evidence stored in it. Two suspects had trouble paying their rent.
The group apparently operated on a shoestring and, at one point, the Cuban government cut their
budget because of the economic crisis at home. Nor had the suspects deeply penetrated any US
military facilities. Guerrero had a lower-level civilian job in the public-works department of the Boca
Chica base. Two others were attempting to get jobs at Southern Command headquarters when they
were arrested. Gonzalez was posing as an FBI drug informer to pass along misinformation to one of
the Miami exile organizations.
The ineffective work of the suspects has raised questions about the competence of Cuban
intelligence gathering. "Where have you seen a country reduce its spending on national security?"
asked Jose Raul Alfonso, a former Cuban intelligence officer now living in Miami. "It's impossible to
imagine that it would leave without money a [spy] network so important as one gathering military
intelligence." Alfonso speculated that the group was organized for commercial rather than military
espionage to weaken the US economic embargo. Others speculated that the apparent clumsiness
of the suspects resulted from the upheaval in Cuba's prime intelligence organization the Interior
Ministry's Direccion General de Inteligencia (DGI) after the 1989 scandal in which high-ranking
Interior Ministry officials were accused of drug trafficking (see Chronicle, 06/20/89). Following the
scandal, the army took command of the DGI and put inexperienced military personnel in charge.
The spy operation in Miami "is not the way they operated before," said a US diplomat.
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Muted response from Havana
Official Cuban sources have said little about the arrests to date. Alejandro Gonzalez, Foreign
Relations Ministry spokesman, said that "when it comes to espionage, and especially espionage to
subvert the political stability of other counties, no records in the world match those accumulated
by the US." Academic analysts in Havana told the Inter Press Service (IPS) that the arrests are
reminiscent of the US response to the February 1996 downing by Cuban fighter planes of two
Hermanos al Rescate aircraft (see NotiSur, 03/01/96).
The Hermanos al Rescate incident and the US retaliation tightening the embargo set back CubanUS relations, which in 1995 showed signs of improvement. In its report to the Miami Federal Court,
the FBI said it began its investigation of the suspects shortly after the downing of the Hermanos
planes. A Catholic priest in Havana told IPS, "Every time the ground is prepared for improved
relations between Cuba and the US, something happens to send everything back to square one."
In what may be a related incident, the Cuban government said Sept. 19 that a US diplomat working
at the US Interests Section in Havana was meddling in internal Cuban affairs. Gonzalez said the
diplomat, identified by US sources as human rights observer Timothy Brown, had engaged in
"promoting counterrevolutionary activities."
Gonzalez said he was responding to a note from the US government complaining about the Sept. 8
harassment of US officials by Cuban authorities during a Catholic procession in Havana. The Cuban
government had previously warned the US Interests Section "about the activities of some of its
functionaries," said Gonzalez. [Sources: The New York Times, CNN, 09/14/98; Associated Press, US
State Department press briefing, 09/15/98; Inter Press Service, Notimex, El Nuevo Herald (Miami),
09/16/98; Reuters, 09/19/98; The Miami Herald, 09/15/98, 09/19/98; Agence France-Presse, 09/19/98]
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